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From the late 1930's through the 1940's the Hauaiirol Crow or 'Alala (Co~
tropicus) inhabited a diminished area conpared to its range on leevTard HalJaii as
reported in the 1890's and early 1900's. Perhaps today, after tllree additional
decades, the extent of occupied area in the Kona districts is even further reduced.
It should be helpful in cont~Jporary studies of the 'AlaI a to be able to reconstruct
the course of the ,>Jithdra1Tal. Records obtained during uost of the years from 1938 to
1949 tell some of the steps in sllrinl~age of the range. I have sUQDarized these
records below in the hope they will facilitate further study of this extreaely
restricted native Hanaiirol bird. I shall give records for each district and
conclude with a discussion of changes in the cron population.

'~

North" Kona District

Ny first contact ui th the crOlT ''Tas on April 11, 1941, at Poohohoo, a cinder
cone near Puu ~laawaa in the North Kona District. A. crolT Has heard to give a t"i'TO-
toned "caw", quite unlike the raucous "caws" of California crOlTS. During a second
visit to this locality, in vn1ich hil(es were made into adjacent areas and up the
north side of Hualalai (ITov. 16 to 21, 1944), aany sighting's were uade of the
crovTS. Crous nere absent from. the rather dry paddocks of Puuuaauaa Ranch '-Test of
Pun Uaauaa betueen 2500 and 3500 feet elevation (annual rainfall approximately
30 inches, Doty and Hueller-Doubois, 1966), but they "Tere conspicuously present
frou 3750 feet uplIards in the vicinity of the cinder cone Poohohoo (rainfall of
SaDe order of IDa@1itude, although it lessons to the east). The trail to Poohohoo
passed through open country I-lith much 'grass, forbs, andespeciD.lly thiubleberry
(Rubus rosaefolius Sm.). The tl1iubleberries bore abundrolt fruit and probably
provided a principal food of the 'Alala here. Some trees Ilith berries uere
present, notably kolea (Hyr~ill.£ sp.) llhich uas common, and' olapa (Cheirodendron
triGY].llli':lGaud.) less COUDOll. At least four cr01JS fleu around overhec.d at 8 .AIl
by t1TOSand threes calling frequently. The trail continued upuard rold uestward
to the "tanl~" hill (4300 ft.) rold euergcd into dry koa (Acacia ICoa Gray) forest
suddenly; here rold to the northeast there \Tas less thiubleberry, and the crows
vrore lacking. -

In company vIith .Arthur L. Iii tchell, I cliubed Hualalai going up in a direction
slightly west of south. Starting from Poohohoo, the forest nas of koa, kolea and
other native trees uith much open grassy vegetation up to 4500 feet. Above this
the fern ni' ani' au (N:,ephrolepis sp.) and 'al~ala or Hanahan raspberry (~
hawaiiensis Gra~) appeared. By 5500 feet, ni'ro1i'au and 'ohi'a-lehua (Metrosideros
collina (Forst.) Gray) nere dense. At 6000 feet the vegetation changed from. the
PuUi'Iaa"i'Taaflora to Hauna Loa flora, ui th 'ohelo (Vaccinium. sp.), pukia\<re (Styphelia
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sp.), kupaoa (Raillardia sp.), ktU:ae-nene (Copro sma ernodeoides Gray), Geral1ium sp.,
Carex sp., and Luzula sp. This cODplex remained 1'1ith gradual modifications up to
the SUL1IJit. Crossing the PumTaauaa line ue encountered a healthy population of
lapapane (Himatione sanm4nea) and left behind the numerous 'i'iui (Vestiaria
coccinea) and, as it seeDed at first, the 'alala. 'Alala, however, reappeared, al1d
11e smT six to eiGht on the 11ayup. At the sumDit two crOlTS flew up and over the
cone iDDediately adjacent to llainoa Crater, puttinG their ranee up to the top of
the mOUl1tain at 8250 ft.

The 'alala \Tere quite tame on the forested northern slope of Hualalai. They
e~1ibitcd enoUGh curiosity and laclc of fear to come to trees 20 feet from us while
ue sat under 'ohi'a trees. They uouldretirethen to 30 feet away and remain 10
minutes or so looy~ng us over. T\TOdid this - one at 5500 feet and one at 6300 feet.
They originally cauGht siGht of us uhile soaring over the trees, carae dOim, and
vlithout hesitation dropped in close. Their mal1l1ereJ::pressed great curiosity,
especially uhen we tallced or handled carrots, :'lotcbooks or lunches. The one seen
at 6300 feet erected his forehead and crol111feathers when perched but flattened
them uhen he took off in flight. The crous uttered no sounds 1'1hile hear us but
screeched in air. Both 'alala pecked hard at 'ol'li'a branches, seeDingly breaking
off bark. One appeared to eat sone of the small pieces of bark andthe other to be
searchinG for insects under it. Under the circumstances, houever, this action
might be regarded as displacement activity rather than foraging. Thimbleberry "Tas
not plentiful above 4000 feet, but kolea fruits \iTere available in quantity and
tasted sweet to us. It seemed to us this would be the place of choice to look for
nests with eggs and younG al1d study the' alala, as the trees uere sr:laller at 6000
feet than in 'alala rro1ge in South Kona and the crOlTSfar less uary.

Ftlrther records of the 'alala uere obtained on the west flarU{ of Hualalai on
Sept. 9, 1949. The trip vTasmade vTith Eugene Horner and for the purpose of
collecting a crou for the IIuseum of Vertebrate Zoology, Berkeley. The specimen
secured uas an adult fenale '\'Tith a ueiGht of 567 grams and is noupreserved as a
skeleton; its gizzard contained hemispherical pits similar to those from Coprosr:la
fruits. He proceeded by truck and foot above the Huehue Ranch to a cinder cone at
4121 feet in the lal1d of Kaupulehu, uhere the bird \Tas obtained. Then 1'1eviTentup
the side of the cinder cone and sau the deep crater with its undisturbed vegetation
of manykinds of nativeplants. On the surroUl1ding terrain the forest was cattle
grazed al1d had a erasay ground cover. On a veT'J rouGh '..a'a lava flou to the vTest
of the cone cattle did not penetrate and relatively undisturbed native vegetation
occurred, perhaps ui th clues as to what the understory onco \Tas over a much ,rider
area. it tall shrubby Cle]:Dontia \Tith larGo uhi te, pinl;: and green flo't'Ters was
nUDerous ro1d subdomin~~t on tho 'a'a lava but completely absent from the grazed
lro1ds. Native birds predoDinated in the grazed forest. From the cone we could
see 'i'ilIi, 'amakihi (Loxops virens), 'elepaio (Chasiempis sro1dldchensis), lapapane,
and 'alala. About a dozen cro't'TS\Tere heard in the surroundinG forest. These crOHS
flelT over lone; dista...~ces; once four tOGether flelT past the cone and more by tvTOSor
alone. lIr. T. Vredenberg of Huehue Ranch told us that crmm lTere fairly commonin
the 'ohi'a forest a couple of. miles above the ranch headquarters. lllien a man is
lost in the forest they listen for the crous as they e;ather around and "ca"T", and
this indicates crOlTS are not excessively shy here. He also said crons are less
COI!lL'lonalong the telephone line above Uaiaha Springs and you may have to go all
the vTayup (i.e., probably close to Honuaula Forest Reserve) to find them.

I shall not list places in possible former rro1e;e of 'alala where I failed to
find the birds in uplands of Keauhou 2 (behTeen Ahuaumi Heiau to the north and the
Kealakekua lavaflou to the south) during trips ~nto the higher parts of the North
Kana District. Threedays of horsebacktripscovering40 milesof trail through
the moderately dry forests of 'ohi'aand koa, etc.,between4500 and 6500 feet (Nov.
19-21,1942)did not produce even onerecordof the 'alala. Thus, I feel the crow
lTas absent from the higher forests of the s~ddle area betueen Hualalai and ~launa
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Loa and on the flank of Hauna Loa above north Kona in 1942. l~y guide 1 N"icholas,
a ranch employee, had no lQl0wledge of its presence in this expansive area.

I'll': H. vi; Baybrook, IThohad lived in north Kona for some 20 years, told me on
Uov. 19, 1942, that he once smT two cro'VTS"up here some't'Therellon the Puu Lehua Ranch
in Keauhou 2 and Kealakekua. This uas years earlier. Nr. Frank R. Greem-Tell,
resident of Honokohau1 in 1943 confirmed the absence of cro'l'lS from these lands. It
is questionable tl1atthis area should be considered vrithin original 'ala1a range
at 0.111 for G. C. I>1unro's journal (of '\Thich I Sav'Ttyped excerpts on file at Hawaii
rTatiol1al Park) tells of QW1Ydays of collecting activity in the vicil1ity of Puu
Lehua and Kikiaeae (4850 to 5500 ft.) in October le9l, during 'Vnlich no crows were
taken nor mentioned. MUllrOrecords 10 specimens collected between September 8 and
November 101 apparently all of which came from forested localities from 1000 to 2000
feet elevation above Kaaualoa (Kealakekua Bay) and upwards to some,'That above
Holokaalele at 2750 feet1 crOlTSbeingfairly ntcoerous throughout this area in 1891.

The Qiddle forests of N"orth Kona betlTeen roughly 2500 and 3500 .to 4000 feet
,iere recently inhabited by 'alala, according to Ill". Greenwell, from somew-l1at
south,~ of I~1aluu Forest Reserve northuard through Honokahau and Kaloko. In
19431 however, I>1r. Greenwell believed the crow to be confined to the northern part
of this belt, Le., from Honuaula Forest Reserve to the edges of Kaupulehu on the
uest flw1k of Hualalai, bet't'Teen 2000 and 5500 feet elevation. A record is available
for October 1940, nevertheless, 11henHr. Shiffert saw '0.10.10.at Puu Laalaau, 6500
ft., above the Honuaula Forest Reserve. Hr. Greemiell explained changes in the
range of the crO,T as due to the destvuction of the native plWltS 'ie'ie (Freycinetia
arlJorea Gaud.) and the lobe lias (probably Clemontia).

South Kona District

The 'alala continued to be fairly COmDonin some of the forested country of
middle and up?er elevations of South Kona tllrough the decade of the 1940's. As I
learned from Mr. Greenwell in 1943, the 'alala was present at that time in the
Honaunau Forest Reserve (Honaunau and Keei). I confimed this on a foot trip
through the southeastern section of the forest reserve on f~rch 2, 1944 bettreen
4250 and 4800 ft., llhere the rainfall is an average 70 to 50 inches per year
(Doty wld Ilueller-Dombois 1 1966). Trees prouinent "Tere '011i' a, koa1 manono
(Gouldia termil1alis (Hook &;Arn.)). ho' awa (Pittosporum sp.), p'ilo (Copro.m!!&sp.),
kolea and kopilco (Psychotriq sp.) while in the understory mamclcL (Pipturus sp.)
and puahwlui (Bro~j.sia sp.) '\Tere evident. Some soil uas laid bare lri th numerous
tracks of ..dId cattle and pigs. Crows were rather silent in the heavy drizzle
that day, but tllree ,'Tere either seen in flight or heard. Five other kinds of birds
were seen in this forest: 'i'iIQ (mW1Y)1'apapane (many), 'elepaio (frequent),
'amakihi (frequent), Leiothrix (infrequent), and lI,possibly a fell uhi to-eye
(Zosterops?

The crOlT llas still to be fOUlld over a much vTider extent in the UplWlds of
South Kona. On Narch 1, 1944, a trip uas made on horseback from Hapuu Camp
(4600 ft., on the Kiilae-Keanapaakai Trail) up to Keanapaakai (5293 ft.) and
south to Lumiawai Waterhole (5859 ft.) in Honokua. Most of the trail was between
5300 and 6150 ft., and it traversed much open, pastured country as \'Tell as 'ohi'a
forest. I heard crows in a fevT localities south of Keanapaillcai, including Kaunene
wld Lumia"lai. The guide, Joe Gans, claimed' alala '\'Tere often quiet and you
wouldn't know they were around although mrolYwere in the forest. He said they
all broke out into noise \'Thena hauk (Buteo solitarius) came around. At Lumiauai,
tvTOcrows moved around among the trees lceeping at a respectable distance from us.
They perched on tree tops, looked about rold gave, strident calls, loud arid rather
low pitched. The sound suggested a grossly ma@lified "meo,t' of a cat, as the
relatively high resonant begil~1ing dropped off to 10lTer pitch.

I saw one nest, probably of the crow, about 10 ft. up in a large, then dead
pu1:.im-leshrub. It 'VlaScircular and regular, 18 to 20 inches in diameter1 depth
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about 8 inches. The cup llas shallou, about seven inches vTide and 2t inches deep,
and without special lining. The bulk of the nest v'Tascomposed of tuigs and branch-
lets, averaging about -;}inch in diameter, thus not resembling a hmvk's nest of crude,
large branches. It uas compact and solid and of good vfOrlmlal1ship. The shrub may
have died after this nest was built, as it afforded very little cover in its leafless
state.

In the mornil~, at liapuu Camp a CrOtTperched at the top of a tall koa snag
several hUlldred yards from the cm~p and called. In the South Kona District, all
the crm'TS seen kept at considerable distance, hence could be called "shy" in that
region.

' /

Kau District

In 1949 three days (March 15-17) spent along the 12 mile stretch at the upper
boundary of the Kau Forest Reserve bettreen Kipw{a Akala (5372 ft.) and a point
four miles northeast of PUllaluu Kahawai (7000 ft.) lIas insufficient to confirm the
presence of 'alala in that part of the Kau District. Forest ranger Otto Breithaupt,
possessing life-long f8JJiliarity lath the Uplffilds of the sou~hern regions of Kau,
and acting as our guide on this trip, however, told me that 'alala still occurred
near Kipuka Nene (KEUlukuat 6000 ft.). A hike through this lcipulca on ~1arch 16
revealed (omalo (Phaeornia obscurus), 'i'iui, 'apapane, and 'elepaio but no 'alala;
nor were crOlffi found after considerable searching at Punaluu KahavTai and Kipuka
Akala. 11r. Breithaupt said also that' alala are no\'Tgone from the lands in Upper
~kuluka, \'There at an earlier time in his experience they \'Tere tame enough to come
within 15 feet ffild follow him along. In September 1936, G. C. Munxo saw one crow
on the lIountain House Trail above Honuapo and heard crOv1Scalling while on the
Kilokaa'Keaa Trail northt'rest of 1i[aiohinu (from a copy of his journal entries).
In 1940, unconfirmed hearsay from local sources claimed that 'alala were present
in the forests above Naa1ehu.

In the years around 1900, 'ala1a were seen in the forests of Kau District
northeast of Paha1a ffild earlier thffil tllis nested as far north as the forests above
Kilauea Volcano (Henshaw, 1902), but I Imou of no records confirming their
occurrence in northeastern Kau beyond those times.

Discussion

Tllrough the 1940's, the geographic range of the la1a1a remained as originally
reported, namely, the Kona and Kau districts of Hauaii Island. Unquestionably,
some areas witllin this range llere vacated by the crm{ subsequent to the early 1900's.
The withdratml fromlowest elevations was especially complete and probably uas in
progress in the early 1900's. Munro says the CrOtffioccurred from 1000 to 8000 feet
elevation, notillg in his journal on October 17, 1891 that cro\'TSwere "pretty low
dmm" in Kona. I have fOUlld no subsequent record that crOHS were as low as 1000
feet. Henshaw mentions their occurrence in the dry forests along the I(au road
southvTCSt of Kilauea caldera, and this uould presumably b e betueen 2500 and 3500
feet elevation. I.fy ImTest altitudinal record for lJorth Kona v.ras 3750 ft., t'l'est
of Poohohoo, and my lowest f or South Kona uas 4300 ft., HOnaUllaUForest Reserve.
fIT. Greenwell sketched on my topographic map the 1943 range of the 'alala in North
Kona ffild indicated the 2500 foot contour as the lower limit.

The effects of avian malaria on populations of resident Hauaiian birds at
Iou elevations, especially those belot.r 600 m (approximately 2000 ft.) have recently
been demonstrated by Harner (1968) and may llave contributed strongly to an early
disappearance of the 'alala fron the Kona loulands. One uonders if the cron might
not have been found in numbers dovnl to sea level' prior to introduction of the
mosquito responsible for trffilsmitting aviffil malaria in 1827(\Jarner, 1968);
however, Peale's (1848) report for the U.S. Exploring Expedition holds that the
crows frequented uoody districts of the interior and seldom, if ever, visited the
coast.
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Shrilikage of the occupied areas in Uplruld Kona and Kau certainly also occurred
by the late 1940 's. lTevertheless, CrOi'TScould be found at 8000 feet and above on
Hualalai and at 6000 feet on the south side of the mountain. In South Kona my
highest record llas 5958 ft., at Kaunene. The reputed population in Kau in 1949 may
have been in the neigllborhood of 6000 feet (lotTer Kipuka Nene). It may be assumed
that reasons for change in distribution and in numbers at the upper elevations were
in part different from the factors operating at the lower limits of 'alala range.
It is not explained as yet why 'alala populations should not have maintained
themselves satisfactorily at the upper areas in their original range.

Explrulations for the disappearance of 'alala from previously occupied areas
have made a main point of reduction or elimination of preferred foods (Munro, 1944;
HenshavI, 1902; Greenwell, personal communication). Unfortunately, very little
specific infol~ation is recorded on the plant and animal foods eaten by the 'alala.
In the translation of an old 19th century manuscript in the B. P. Bishop Museum
Library, Honolulu, Kepelino recorded that 'alala ate ripe bananas. Munro ruld
others have emphasizei the bird's utilization of fleshy floller bracts and fruits
of 'ie'ie. Roc~ (1913, and personal comraunication in 1944) maintained that oily
black seeds obtained from fruits of ho'awa (Pittosporum hosmeri Rock) comprised a
major food of the 'alala. Henshaw (1902) considered the crow "almost omnivorous,"
and Munro (1944) stated that its food habits changed to include imported berries
ruld carrion. Probably terrestrial invertebrates were eaten, as Munro saw 'alala
feeding on the ground at the deserted dairy, IIolokaalele at 2750 ft. in n. Kona
on October 29, 1891 (journal entry). The crow may have needed sources of soft
fruits ruldberries, succulent vegetation, and perhaps moist open areas for huntil1g
invertebrates.

' /
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Field Hotes from IIr. ('.:Hrs. vlilliam P. Hull: vlaipio Peninsula

Since the Society's August field trip llehave been visiting the settlement
basins in the cane fields 8.J.'1dHalker's Bay at the airstrip on \'laipio Peninsula

threedaysa ueek, spending tllree to five hours on each trip, observing the bird
populations of the fields, marshes, r.mdflats and open \Tater. \'IeI re renei'Ting an
old hobby, established in the ten years (1950-60) i'Te lived in the northern Virginia
suburbs of Uashington, D.C., when vTe uere active members of the Audubon Naturalist
Society. Culled from the records vTekeep of each trip, here are observations, i'Thich

may be of interest, of the uncO~Jon species alld the high counts of those species
common to the area at this season.

Little plue ~eron - One on Sept. 28, west basin mauka of the radio signal tower

(same areaas seen on Sept. 14), observed rising into the air ruldflying touard the

l:J.ountains. Seen again, same area, Oct. 5, for 20 minutes Didday in bright sunlight
as the bird perched among cattle egrets, occasionally preening al1dturning his head.
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The uniform slate blue body color, dark bill ro1dlegs were well seen, but we did

not observe the "t1aroon" or "uam brovm" neck and head--perhaps because of the

strong light, and, too, the bird kept his neck pulled in most of the time.

Cattle ~ - 180+ in the basins on Sept. 25.

Black-crowned Hight Heron - 12 at the Bay, Oct. 4.

I1allard - The single "feIJale" seen on the mudflats across the Bay on five trips

(last Oct. 5), Day be emerging from the eclipse plumaGe, ro1din another month we may

find a vlell-marked Dale. The orro1gebill and legs and purple speculum bordered with

uhite reIJainlli1changed. Ue hoven' t seen this duck fly.
Pintail - Basins area: 200+ on Oct.1 and Oct. 4. Three seen at the Bay on

Sept. 28 for the first time. Some of the confusing molting plumages that were

common in mid-September are beil1g replaced by the distinctive field marks of the

dr&ce. The detailed descriptions of duck molting plumages in Bent's LIFE HISTORIES
OF nORTH .ANERICAN UILD FOUL are helpful in lli1derstandingthe eclipse molt '\'1esee novT.

Shoveler - Basins area: 100+ on Oct. 5. Bay area: 8 first seen here on

Oct. 1; 28 on Oct. 5. Some DaY be emerging from the eclipse plumage. The glossy

dark green head of the male uas seen on one shoveler Oct. 8.
Ring-necked Pheasant - Basins area cane fields: 2 seen on Oct. 4 and Oct. 8.

.AI:1eri£§dl..Coot - Basins area: 20+ on Sept. 17 (very Het then, with considerable
standing uaterr:--Bay area: 6 on Oct 1.

SemipalDated Plover - 2 on Sept. 25 ro1dSept. 27; One on Oct. 5 and Oct. 8.
.AI:1erical1Golden Plover - Basins area: 100+ on Oct. 5 ro1d Oct. 8. Bay area:

25+ on Oct. 4.

Black-be~lied Plo~ - Basins area: 4 observed on Sept. 17 and Oct. 5; 3 on
Sept. 20 ro1dSept. 25; 1 seen on Sept. 21, Oct. 1 ro1dOct. 4. The larger size,
stocky stance, uhiter color and black "vangpi ts" in flight distinguish this

plover from the Golden.
Ruddy Turnstone - Basins area: 184 feeding, by actual COlli1t,Sept. 27. Flocks

of 20+ to 100+ on the ground common throughout the period (Sept. 17-0ct. 8). Nixed

floclcs of turnstones, sro1derlingsand a few plover observed in flight, as well as
flying flocks of only turnstones or only sanderlings. Bay area: Hot more than
5 seen at one time, Oct. 5. .

Wandering Tattler - This self-sufficientshorebird seen on every trip, but
rarely near ro10therof his species. His distinctive It 'ULILI" cry upon rising is
iTell named by the Hauaiians. Basins area: 3 on Sept. 27. Bay area: 2 on
Sept. 17, Sept. 20, Sept. 28 and Oct.1. '

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper - Basins area: One closely observed ldth 3 Pectoral
Sandpipers on Oct. 4 in the mauka end of the '\'Test basin. The rusty creim, strong
tn1ite eye stripe, richer brovn1 back, slight breast streaking at the sides, and lack
of the breast dividing line distinguishedit froD the Pectorals. Perhaps a new
arrival, he rffilainedalmost motionless for 15 minutes, as the Pectorals fed around
hiD. The erect stance is shared ui th the Pectorals. One seen again vath 3 Pectorals
in the east basin on Oct. 5, feeding in probing-stylerather thro1picking. On
Oct. 8 a pai:r uas observed feeding in the east basin. One t-Tasnoticeably larger
(perhaps t inch) vTitha rich tavmy color on the neck, shoulders and breast,
probably an il~ature (according to Peterson) in comparison lTithtl1e duller buff
breast of tIle smallerof the pair. Threewere observed a half-hour later in the
L18lmi part of the large 11CSt basin, but the tatmy one \Tas not among them. Tilo t'Tere
seen again at the oaulca end of the west basin,for a minimumtotalof at leastfour
individuals in the area on Oct. 8.

Pectoral Slk~dpiper - Basins area: 2 observed on Sept. 25, Sept. 27 and
Sept. 28; 3 observed on Oct. 4 ro1d Oct. 5. The division line be~feen the br01n1
stre&wd breast ro1d the uhite underparts is distinctive. Observed feeding among
plovers, turns tones , sanderlings ro1dstilts.

Douitcher (Long-billed?) - Basins area: One observed Sept. 21, Sept. 25,
Sept. 27 ill1d Sept. 28. The tIhite ruop and the vrnitish tail, and the unstriped
head, distinguishod it froD the CommonSnipeas it fed probingthemud uith
rapid jabbing motions tTithits long, straight bill. AltllOUghtl1iswestern species

' /
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is more likely to reach Hawaii than the Short-billed, the body size, bill size and

ranges do overlap. 1']11enonly one individual is seen, specific identification

appears difficult. On one occasion we observed the fine light barring on the tail

ldth the bird in flight.

Western Sandpiper (probable) - One observed at length feeding in the east basin,

Sept. 20, ~ept. 21 ffildSept. 25. The two-tone body-color contrast 'Tasstriking,

vIith rather uniforrJ grayish head and back, and very-light-to-whi te chest and under-

parts; larger "peepllsize, 6-7 inches; light eye stripe; long bill equaled the

length of the head; moved rapidly feeding in quick, picldng motions vdth a near-

upright tail posture. Close resemblance to the Semipalmated Sandpiper makes
specific identification of one individual difficult.

Sffilderlil~~- Basins area: 122 counted feeding on Sept. 27, the largest count.

Flock sizes have been increasing, both feeding roldin flight. 100+ seen on Oct. 8.
The largest count at the Bay uas 6 on Oct. l.

Black-necked Stilt - Basins area: 243 cOli."'1tedat the large uest basin, i'lhere

most llere concentrated at the flat, wet, mauka end, out in the open. Bay area:
24 on Oct. 4.

Least Tern - Not seen feeding over the Bay since Sept. 14, probably because
,le've been spending less time there in favor of the basins. \k both observed this

little tenl flying over the basins area on Sept. 28, and ~1ae saw him again as he
circled over near the east basin on Oct. 8. Viewed from underneath, the short

\Thite body ,lithbroadly-forked, short tail and the disproportionately long,
tapered "illitellingsare distinctive.

~ockingbird - One seen at the airstrip, Sept. 28.

Straube..E:Y.Finch - No flocks larger than 10 seen during the period. A feu

often seen feeding uith the mannikins. In the basins area, 2 or 3 are usually
observed feeding on the ground at the base of grass patches, apparently picldng up

seeds dropped by the mallliU{insstripping the seed heads.
Black-he.§.dedHannikin - Large flocks totaling 200+ vlere observed throughout

the period, feeding on the seed-heads of bunch-grass CODLlon to the area. Among

them, a single Jri-colored fUuullldn was seen on Sept. 27, Sept. 28 and Oct. 1;
and tuo were seen on Oct. 4.

" /

+++H-

From Harriet E. Linn: Cattle Egret

Sunday, September 28, 1969, friends and I uere driving from the Pali along

Kauehameha Higlmay past the HAHAlI 1.IEHORIAL PARK CEHETERY. It uas early evening
and the green la'\'mnas as fresh and pretty as spril1Gtime. Suddenly, the green v1aS

intensified by fields of white. The sky nas partially overcast and the uind

blustery, so 1Tedrove into the Park to get a closer vievlof an immense flock of
large birds.

For th~ most part, the flock of at least 150 cattle egrets were quietly standil~

or vTalking around. They llere not easily disturbed and only the nearer fringe uould

rise and circle aroUk~d to alight on the outer side of the flock.

They appeared to be about 20" from tip to feet, ulrich looked black as did the
bill, from Ol~ distrolceand in the waning light. To all appearances they uere
younger birds throladults, and pure uhite .

Research produced the facts, that they lTereintroduced from Florida in 1958 by
the Hui IIarm Society in cooperation 11ith the cQttle men of Hauaii. They determined

that their eating habits uould not interfere llithbirds already here.

Cattle egrets frequent cattle pens and ponds of uater or svTampyareas in search

of insects, flies, c;rasshoP11ersand craufish. They are often seen at vlest Loch, as

lIellas the lIarine BQse and Kroleohe Bay. They are valuable birds to Havraii.

People at Pohai Nani report that it is not ,uncommon to see hUGe flocks flying

past from the direction of the Pali, and ac;ain at eventide seeing theu flying in

the opposite direction.

They are graceful in fliGht, they rise easily and fly leisurely, gliding and

bal1king. The head roldneck a:.'etucked into the shoulder, uith the legs stretch-out
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behind in fliaht. A truck frightened them and they took off over the rise leaving
us to the green grass and the overcast sky, but ,lith pleasant after thoughts.

"'--" +t+H-

From Hester Vanderburah, 16 September 1969: Cattle Egret
SOlle of us "bird lovers" here at Pohai Uro1i have llatched lli th great delight

large flocks of cattle egrets flying across the valley, sometimes quite close to
our building. \Te anl10t see uhere they go, as they slTerve around our building
and behind a l1ill.

Have you llad any reports of these birds from people on the Y~1eohe Bay Drive
or the lIarine Baae as to IThere they might go for the night?

Every Sunday for a couple of years I have seen them ,lith cattle in various
places as I drive to \'laimanalo, but have not a eon such large groups as lTe are
seeil'J.G nOIT--there al'e more than 60 SO;;leevenings. They come anY''1here from 5 p.I:l.
to 6:20 p.m., depending on the decree of darlcness.

-
If you have ro~ inforuation on their rooatin~ area, please share your experiences
uith other meubers by uritinc; to Kojiua, 725-A 8th AVei.1Ue,Honolulu, lIauaii 96816.

+++-H-
From Henry Yuen
16 Aug 69: Koko
29 Aug 69:
June 1969:

Head, Fairy Tern--3 adults, juvenile still dOlmy
di tto -3 adults, juvenile - no dmm.

Ulupau Head, Red-footed Booby--Juvel1iles - feather sho,ling through
do,m. Still in nest.
Red-footed Booby,23 Sep 69: Off Barber's Point (158022'U, 21017'U)--15

30 HedGe-tailed SheariJater, 8 Frigatebird.
15 Au[S69: Paileo Lagoon--2 Black-crOlmed Hight Heron, 14 Stilt.
19 Sep 69: Paiko Lagoon--l Shoveler, 8 Stilt, 3 vlandering Tattler, 2 Ruddy Turnstone
June 1969: Kawainui S''lamp--4 Gallinule, 4 Stilt
Hay 1969: IIamauae--l '.Aualdhi, 1 IElepaio .
4 Jul 69: Aiea Loop--3 'Elepaio
27 Jul 69: IIt. Yillala--5 'Dlepaio
31 Jul 69: Koloualu Trail--l 'Elepaio, 4 Shaua Thrush
7 Sep 69: TripIer Rid[Se--2 IApapane, 8 'Elepaio

9-13 .Aug69: ~Iolokai, Palaau Forest Reserve--7 t ADakihi, 5 'Apapane, 4 Francolin.
+++H-

From Charles G. I~igler: Bristle-thighed Curleu
On 1 October my \rife and I observed five bristle-thighed curlelre feeding in

the llaupaka betuoen the airstrip and the beach at Kahuku. The five stayed together
both in flight and on the cround.

+++++

Field Trip, 12 October 19G9, to Hickam Harbor, \'laipio and \'lalker's Day: Shorebirds
The October OUtil1g for shorebirds started on a somelmat depressil1g note due to

early Domine rain that undoubtedly kept attendance dOlm, but the fourteen meubers
that did uake the trip nere uell reuarded.

Hickam Harbor uas the firat stop Md the ualk along the. Ft. Kam shore lTas
interesting, as it allTays is--affordinc clooe vieus of stilt, ruddy turnstone,
sanderling, golden plover 8.Lld..Tandering tattler. Four brmm boobies perched on
offshore buoys, IThile three cattle egret, the first I have scen in HickaJIl, perched
in trees along the shore. \'lhi te-eyes 9 both species of cardinals and doves, and
uynW1S coupleted the COUl1t.

\vaipio settleuent basin held the real su:rprise of the d ay--over tuenty sharp-
tailed and pectoral sandpipers (mostly sharp-tailed but at least three pectorals).
Shovelers, pintails, and cattle egret as \"Tell as plover, stilt, sanderling end
tattlers llere in good nuobers. Black-he~ed mannikins and strauberrJ flilches seem
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to be increasing in nUDbers. We were Ul1able to locate the sffiJipalcatedplover tl1at

DY ~Tifeand I had seen on October 2.
Final stop 1'TaSat the inlet ("tJalker'sBay) by the airstrip vThere ue observed

coots, black-cr01med night herons and a pair of ca11ards as uell as the usual
complement of ducks and 'lIaders.

Charles G. Kaigler
*****

'--

READERSI lTQTDS

DlTVIROlITIBNT,Vol. 11, lIo. 6, page 30: Suedish Pesticide Dan. Dr. IIiklos D.F.
Udvardy's contribution.
The follOlTing excerpts froD the statement by the lTational Poisons and Pesticides
Board liarch 27, 1969, is a warninG for all of us in Hawaii to look at our envirOl1Dent
and take the necessary corrective action to improve the quality before it is too late.

"The Pesticides Board l1asdecided today that further use of certain chlorinated
hydrocarbon pesticides 'ITill not be accepted in Sueden. The decisions imply the
follol1ing: .

"1. Every use of aldrin and dieldrin 1Till be forbidden froEl the 1st of January
1970.

"2. The use of DDT and lindane in household preparations and siuilar
preparations for hODe gardening lIill be forbidden from the sarle date.

"3. .Other uses of DDT \'Till be forbidden for a teot period of tl10years, frotl
January 1, 1970. In exceptional instancesthereuill be a possibilityof an
eXeE1ption.The Board assumes tl1atduring the test period research vTillbe carried
out airdng at gettil~ the effect of the restrictionelucidated.

"Today's decisions have been preceded by a conference, in uhich representatives
of several authorities, institutionsand orGro1izationshave participated....

"It has been clearly stated at the conference that there is no imDediate
health rial:to Dan due to the prooent use of chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides.

AD to the envirol]Qent regarded a s an integrated biological system considerable
risks l1ave been shoun. .

"It hao been streooed at the conference that every cODpound l1ithin the group
of chloril1ated hydrocarbons Dust be judged by itself when risks are beinG weighed
against benefits. It has also been stressed that variations in types of climate
ro1ddifferences in other conditions influence both the need for and the risks of
these preparations in different parts of the "TorId. Among other things it has been
pointed out that it is iLlportant to have ro1. insecticide which is innocuous enough
inlen handled rold 'In1ich has the necessary effectiveness for theuse in campaigns
aGainst Dalaria ffi1d o~ler vector-bornediseases in those parts of the world,
where such diseases are of iDportance. According to the Uorld Health Orgro1.ization,
it is not possible for tho time bei~ to GO iTithoutDDT....

"It is insufficiently lmmm to llhat extent and in uhat VTay, e.g. chlorinated
hydrocarbons, used lTithin a certain geograpl1icalarea, are partially spread to
other areas. That such a spreading t~:es place has been brought out clearly.

liThe need for insecticides is rather sDall in Sueden compared to that in DaI1Y

other cOUl1.tries. This facilitates the possibilitieshere to do ~Tithout thenoVl
forbidden preparations. The DeasUQ~Coalso facilitate a survey of the extent to
'!:Thich,on one sielea spreadin_.; uithil1. Sueden, on the other side air and vTater borne
particles froD other areas, are'of iDportance to the risk situationhere as far as
chlorinated hydrocarbon CO,JpoUl1dSarcconcerned. The Pesticides Board has been
inforI:led thattheResearchCouncilof the lTational Conservancy Boardis prepa red to
Give priority to such research work as lri.ll contribute to an elucidation of possible
changes of the residue quroltities ffildof the pollutionsituationafterthe restric-
tions11avCCODeinto force. Thus there uillbe a uniqueopportu..'1.ity to stu9.Y an
iDportant question lrlrich h::-.snot been sufficiently investiGated. Research on
alterl1ative I:lerols of cODbatting pests, etc. ouaht also to be Given increased support."

+++++
lUTIOlTALUILDLIFZ, October-Hovember 1969, Vol. 7, lIo. G, page 20: Uildlife Otmibus

Nature's Dalance Really Upset--This actually 11appened in a village in Borneo!
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DDT was used ~1 a Dosquito control program. Soon roofs of natives' huts caved in

as they were being eaten by caterpillars uhich had not absorbed much DDT, but ~Those

predators, the '\'Tasps,had been killed by it. The DDT was then brought indoors to

kill houseflies. This it did, but it also infected little lizards that ate the

flies. Cats lnlich ate the lizards died in such numbers that rats began to invade
the village, 1I»ringingthreat of plague. So cats had to be flo~m into the area to
restore the balance DDT destroyed.

"' /

*****

ALOHA to nell members:

}~s. GeorgeLaycock,5944 Cl~ttendon Drive, Cincil~~ti, Ohio 45244
Barbara J. Stcffee, 1720 .Ala Iloana Blvd, Apt B-803, Honolulu, Hallaii
lIrs. Hina Dean Steffee, 112 S. Clyde Ave, Kissimmee, Florida 32741
Junior: lIark Schroeder, 544 Uluhala St, Kailua, Oahu 96734

*****

96815
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The follouing Bishop IIuseum publications aren0l1 abailable:

HAlIH.ALSIN HA\'lAII: A SynOPSISANDnOTATIOUALBIBLIOGRAPHY.P. Quentin Tomich.
Bishop Huseum Press, Special Publication 57. 238 pp. Illus. .Anup-to-date, lTell-
documented summary of Hauaii I s ma.J:nI:1als.lIard bound. $5.00

"The BreedihG Season of the Ha~1aii i .A1:1a.kihi.n .AL"'1d.rmfJ. Berger.
PlIPERS, Vol XXIV, lTo. 1, pp. 1-8. Bishop ll.'IuseumPress.

September 1969 KA 'ELELE describes the paIBr as "Short paper that not only
reports study of relatively ~u~10\n1 breeding and nesting habits of &1 endemic

HalTaii bird, but also incorporatos four 'firstsJ: The first paper in the E. H.
Bryan, Jr., honorary volume (Beginning of uhat Irill be a full volume of scientific
papers dedicated to Hr. Bryan in recognition of his half a century of distinguished
service to Bishop HuseUD. It is one of five read at a sYI:1posium on 'Aspects of
Uatural History in the Pacific,' held at the Museum for IIr. Br<JanI s 70th birthday
on April 13, 1968.); the first OCCASIOnALPAPERin a nelIand modernized format,
and first to have color plates; and the plates are first ever published of '~uucrHI
nest &ld eggs, and '.AMJ..IITHInestlings in color. $1.50"

"'CASIOHAL

*****

HAvlAII'S BIRDS, a field guide for $2.00, is an excellent gift for mailing to friends~
Send in your orders to: Book Order Committee, Hawaii Audubon Society, P.O. Box 5032,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814.

*-X-->HE'*

N~,rnER ACTIVITIES:
Nov. 9 - Field trip to study shore birds. Bring l1.mch, ua ter, and if possible

your car. Transportation cost ($1.00) to be paid to the drivers.
Heet at the Library of lIauaii at 8:00 a.D.
Leader: Chaxles G. Kaigler, telephone 988-3195.

Nov. 10 - Board meeting at the Zoo entrance bldg at7:30 p.D. IIembers welcome.
Nov. 17 - General meeting at the Waikll(iAquarium Auditorium at 7:30 p.D.

Speaker = Dr. Alison Kay , Dept . of Harine Zoology, Univ. of Hauaii
(Bc'cause of . unforseen circumstances, Dr. Kay who was
scheduled ','") 2p":;k' on 15 Sept. "rill be speaking to the
Society tllismonth.)

Topic: Would you believe it!--Some thoughts on the Darine envirol1Dent.
*****
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